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ESPECIALLY FORHESTER, AND A LEGACYSUTHERLAND’S PUSH 8RANÏÏ0RD-MADE GOODS !WOMEN*? CHAPTER XVIII: round suddenly and faced her not 
For several days after the Dover- m,°re than three or four yards 'from

court ball Lady Lynmouth was ill where she stood. She was oblieed
with one of the attacks of the heart therefore to go on towards him
from which she frequently suffered, aware that he was going to speak to 
Any agitation was wont to bring one her and that the moment she had 
on, and the manner in which her son °een hoping for, yet dreading had
had received her hints regarding come.
Lady Muriel and his subsequent at- She felt that he was looking at her 
tention to Violet Langworthy at the steadily and that he had met her at i
ball had produced the symptoms a disadvantage. Her hair had become 1 /<»' the of women, because of its mild TI m_ D-i,,--», P f-
which had ended in serious illness. loosened and Would have dropped and gentle action and its pleasant taste. I DC If 111# I 31015011 01 uOD VO#
™k!fStCrt h.ad bcen,_up with her the hfd ?h= not hastily stuck in the pins In severe cases of Constipation, Indi-
inattendancW=0onhïrtSthrou>0tnhSea3ayy demand hertace" i7hL colorless 'and ^tio-, Bloating, Sick Headaches, Pain HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

for, although Doctor Turner had wan as the dingy old shawl she wore ^he Back, Neuralgia, or a General 
said there was no immediate danger, Altogether she was not in a condi- Bun-Down Constitution, “Frit i t-a- ti ves”
and her maid, Fanny, never left the tion in which she would have chosen is the only medicine needed to correct

ressing room, so as to be within call *o be seen by him or by any one .in such troubles and restore the sufferer
her ladyship was not satisfied if her whose eyes she wished to stand well, 
companion was absent half an hour, but her vanity was not very great,
There was no one like her when she apd this sense of self-consciousness 
was ill, no one so patient, so gentle, died away almost as soon as it was 
so full of resource and common felt.

°ne ^th a f°°îsteP so The remembrance of the last time
const ehT S°Mm5dula-e5 a she had spoken to him alone was
consmution that could do with so vivid in her mind, for, although she

e seep. had met him on several occasions in
ao Hester had been kept at it two his mother’s room since the right of 

days and two nights without inter- the ball, they had never been alone, 
mission, and if her eyes were heavy and had done no more than merely 
and her head ached on the third day acknowledge each other’s presence.
Awas not t0 be wondered at. But she She now felt the time had come for 
showed no other sign of fatigue, and her apology.
went through her duties with the ; “I have just been in to see my
regularity of a machine, only that, mother.” he began as they met, ‘‘and 
unlike a machine, she possessed the ‘earned from her that you had been 
still finer qualities of being kind to driven out by the Doctor to take the 
the sufferer and of knowing by sym- air. It was not before it was needed, 
pathetic intuition what to do to make I think”—looking at her with a close 
the pain more bearable. scrutiny that she resented.

It was Doctor Turner who on the 1 am awarc that I am a pale drab 
third day told her that she was not colour’” she said, laughing nervously, 
looking well and must go out into the and sayinS the first thing that camé 
air for an hour or so and go to bed into her head, “but it is not exactly
early. 6 pleasant to be told so.”

“She won’t keep you awake to “* did not say you were a pale drab 
njght,” he said, as he stood giving c"!°"r*” .
his final directions at the dressing- No but you implied it. 
room door. “She will sleep as sound- . He 'f,ft °[f hlf scrutiny and turn- 
7 as I hope you will You lng‘ walked beside her along the nar-

are an invaluable nurse Misé Phil row Path between the laurels,
bps. I am afraid, knowing that “I deny that 1 imPlied such a thing, 
you are strong, I have availed or even thought it for a moment,” he
myself of you too far. A doctor is said- holding his cigarette between
apt to consider his patient first ” two fin8ers and raising his eyes to the 

‘Naturally!” she replied ‘And in sky: “but> cven if were true- do you 
this case there is no reason why you think it would make the smallest dif-. 
should do otherwise!.’’ ference to me?”

“Except that you look rather badly “I suppose not,’ she said, crestfal- 
Put on your hat and go out tor a lcn at her presumption that it would 
brisk walk at once. I told Lady Lyn- and mistaking his meaning. Then, 
mouth I was sending you so she PlunSlng hastily into her apology, she 
won’t expect you to do anything for added. “Lord Lynmouth, I want to 
her just yet. Goodbye and many be§ your Pard°n for what I said the 
thanlre oii ...... i-------’ j------... J l other night—it was rude and disagree-

With a kind shake of "the" hand he ab!?, and cjuite ,unjust-’’ 
was off, and Hester went into the . You acknowledge that it was un- 
inner room in answer to a feeble and ■’u!,tJ,thel??” ., .
rather querulous summons from the Yes, but, even if it were not, 1 
invalid. had no right to express my ideas on

“Doctor Turner says you had bet- the subject.” 
ter take a walk,” Lady Lynmouth said °n the contrary> 1 Blve y°u leave 
as Hester came up to the bedside to find fault with me and lecture me 
“but I hope you will not be gone as much 35 y°u will. I like it.” 
long. I don’t like Fanny shaking up T1 shouldn’t dream of doing such a 
my pillows, she is so clumsy. In my thing.
present state I can’t bear anyone in No- because you will pe-sist in put- 
the room but you. And please pour tinS a barrier between us.” 
out my medicine before you go It “f don’t put it—it is there.” 
can stand on that little table ready.” !.. "f fail to see >*. In what does it 

Hester did all the little things re- le? 
quried of her before leaving her pa- ‘ In our relative positions, as I have 
tient for the prescribed hour, but told„ you before—as every one must 
there were so many last directions se®;_ 
and so many messages to be given , ‘ . , ,
that it was nearly five before she got Placmg the cigarette between his 
away. And even then Lady Lyn- hPs “our relative positions must be 
mouth had a last direction to give. altered. I_ will admit no barrier—ex- 

“Be sure not to stay out long—half ceEÎ 0l}e-” 
an hour, I should think, would be ! she lonSed to ask what that one
enough. And don’t go beyond the was> but did not dare. She thought
gardens. If an attack of pain should of Lady Muriel and of his reputed en
corne on again I should know where Sagement to her, and her feelings
to find you.” rose in a tumult again. It was un-

Promising not to venture beyond kind, wicked to talk to her like this— 
the limits indicated, Hester at last to .fl,rt with her as he was certainly 
escaped, and wrapping a shawl hast- doiny. and she broke out suddenly, 
ily around her shoulders and avoid- tmpetuously—
ing the flower garden, she went on You have no right to say these 
to the terrace and down some steps things! You cannot respect me or 
into a side garden, where a lawn was you wouldn t dare! 
placed amid winding paths and shrub- “Respect you!” he exclaimed in sur- 
beries, seldom visited by any nember 
of the family.

Here she felt sure of being alone
and unobserved. Bareheaded, she you so highly that I talk to you as I 
walked backwards and forwards along do. I want to know you better—I 
the paths between the dripping laurel- want you to know me. If I said 
hushes; the fresh air soon drove away ‘Good morning, Miss Phillips! A duff 
her headache and exercise refreshed ■ day, is it not! it might be a sign of 
and raised her spirits, and it was a j what you call respect, but on my part 
positive delight to use her limbs treely ; if would mean absolute and utter in- 
again after three days’ confinement to , difference.”
a sick-room. ! She was silent, but still struggling

In the aspect of the garden itself j with her emotions and unconvinced, 
there was nothing enlivening It i “How can I help respecting you,” 
was a damp, somewhat neglected-look- he went on, "when day by day I see 
ing place, and since there had been a how unselfishly you live, how de
storm of rain in the morning every votedly you attend on my mother,
tree and shrub was heavy with mois- what^ high motives you bring to be ir | He had thrown away the end of his 
ture and the grass soaking wet. In the | ——” | cigarette, and his eyes as they met
middle of the lawn a stone image on : “It isn’t high motives,” she inter- i hers were full of a kind and smiling 
a pedestal, mutilated and moss-grown, rupted, breaking in impetuously. “I j amusement.
looked forlorn and dismal and the often feel dreadfully wicked inside.” ] “g0 t{,at ;s the secret desire of your
gravel of the paths as she walked on He smiled, either at her vehemence heart, is it?” he observed. “Well, it i; 
them gave out a moist, oozing sound or at her childish mode of expressing not a Very elevated one certainly. And
that warned her to keep her skirts ; herself. 1 mme__would you like to know what
lifted and to choose her steps. The “Oh, I know what your motive is mine is?” 
sky in all directions was gray and —I don’t make any mistake about ; “Very much.’
heavy-looking, and the air, though it that! I know it’s all for Nancy’s sake “Mine,” he repeated calmly and de- 
was May, was chilly. —the sister you told me about. But i liberatcly, looking straight into her

But it was something—everything— isn’t that a high motive—the unsel- | evcs »js to have the right to give you 
to be out again and alone and free! : fish love of a sister?” _ | ?q these things. Some day perhaps I
Banishing all disturbing thoughts j “It seems to be an instinct, a na- shall. Now”—as a most uncomtort- 
with determination, she roamed the tural feeling.” j at,ie blush rose to her face—“go back
paths from end to end, enjoying the ; “So it is to you, but that is because t0 tj,e house—I see you are on the 
freshness of the damp air against her you are what you are—loving and point 0f it—and do a little something 
face, and the subdued feeling of lovable!” ; more for Nancy. You have been neg
melancholy that hung over the place Hester’s heart beat high with joy ievting her interests this last half- 
and the day. It was conducive to at his praise, and she walked beside ; hour. I fancy, talking to me with no 
thought—a curious prophetic train him for a few minutes in siience. But hovering image in the background. A 
of thought in which the possibilities of after a short retrospect her honesty flattering idea! I shall dwell upon it.” 
the future seemed to open wide. It forced her to speak. ; Without waiting for her reply, he
took no shape or form, this prophecy, I “I’m not really what you think,” turned on bis heel and took the path 
and yet she was,acutely conscious of she exclaimed. “I am both selfish and ! kack ;nto the shrubbery, leaving his 
it and it had an exhilarating and even vain sometimes. For instance, the words to work their effect in Hester's 
exciting effect on her spirits for which other day at Belverton—it has weigh- m;n(j ancj prepare her for the some- 
shc knew no adequate ground. | ed on my mind ever since— I saw thing more he had fully made up his

Suddenly the scent of a cigarette in an opera cloak in a shop window—a mjncf j,e would say to her some day. 
the heavy air and almost simultan- lovely pink thing with a little hood 
eously the appearance of a man’s fig- and trimmed all round with swans- 
ure before her on the path as she down—and I—I bought it!” 
came round some bushes seemed to : “Well,” observed Lord Lynmouth, 
give the prophecy shape and form------------------ ---------------- : --------------------------

St? 7riL"cf7'i«Ww«shLoSdi;^: Tfooi'. Equalled Record.
mouth, smoking a cigarette and , The Oreo* English Remedy- Uy Sl,eclal "lre to the Courter-
strolling with his hands behind him in i M&jjt. ÿ Tones and iTT,a°>'2w!L n«2, Paris. Sept. 9.—The French mono
the direction in which she herself was wNW**fDer olcT Vein™' rures Nervouc pianist. Demars, it was announced la t
going. TlebClitv, Mental and Ernin lVnrrv. De span night, has equalled the world’s alti-

Her first instinct was. to turn back, tude record of 6 600 metres (21,598
and avoid him by making for thr a. o,,». it oh u„.-, six will ■ me. fluid by feel) established by the German nr-
house, but before she could put this ' drugiist? vs- rails* u> ri-.in pk? °2J£Xfafjg man Otto Linnekogel, in an aeroplane
intention into execution he wheeled

L LI i C Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Branttord Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

ALL THE «

“Fralt-a-thes” Now Known as 
Woman’s Best Medicine, Collegiate Institute

: and Public School
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine is particularly well suited | SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.BOOKS

, '
HI

AND CANDY

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
1 BRANTFORD

to complete health.
As a Ionic, “Fmit-a-tives” is inva

luable to purify and enrich the blood 
and build up strength and vigor.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

f
♦

■ijGas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION IN STOCK

i
: m"

+ BrantfordHead Office♦ I
♦

Crown Brand Corn SyrupI JAMES L SUTHERLAND —for—
“I have no doubt it was most becom
ing.”

"That is not the point,” said Hes
ter. “It is the waste of money that is j 
the point.” j

’Why waste of money? An opera 
cloak is useful, I suppose.”

“Not to me. I never go to the ■ 
opera.” j

“That is a drawback, certainly," he 
added, smiling.

But Hester’s face was very grave.
“Such a horrid waste of money," 

she ejaculated.
"Quite so!” he said. “But think of 

what an unpleasant character you 
would be if you didn’t waste money 
now and then.”

“I see you are determined to make 
excuses for me,” she said, beginning 
to smile, “and it is very kind and po
lite of you, but I am afraid I don’t 
deserve them. As I was telling Mr. 
Penfold the other day-------”

“Penfold!” he exclaimed quickly. 
“The Curate? Do you know him?”

“A little. I meet him in the village 
sometimes,” she said, surprised at the 1 
sudden way in which he caught at the

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
! .

COURIER JOB DEPT.

—and—

Bensons Prepared ComBOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

CANADA STARCH CO
!
i
:- a ■>

” rRADNOR MADE IN KANDY LAND
i

ij
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

♦

Ice Berg Fountain♦

: By Appointment Zm | to H.M. the King ::
*

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :

“Radnor is a purely natural water, 
brilliant, pleasantly sparkling and del
icate to the taste."—“The Lancet,” 
London, Eng.

i

name.
He looked at her keenly.
“What sort of a fellow is he?” he 

asked. “Rather priggish, I should im
agine, from the little I have seen of j 
him.”

She began to understand the situa
tion, and a delightful suspicion that he , 
was jealous entered her mind. She j B 
immediately succumbed to the coquet- | 
tish instinct.

“He is very good,” she said quietly. ! — 
“Oh, no doubt.” Then with a sar- 

I castic inflection, “Ladies always lik:- * 
! clergymen, they are so angelic!”
I “Is that any argument against 
them?”

“Oh, not the least in the world, 
except that it is apt to make them 
a trifle heavy! However, everything 
is a matter of taste, and heaviness is 
no doubt an attraction to some peo
ple.” . . ■

‘Naturally. Women like solidity in Çfl 
a man’s character.”

“Do they also like dullness?”
They had reached a point where 

the path divided, one way leading to 
the house and the other back into the 
shrubbery. Here Hester paused ; the 
stable clock was striking six.

“I must go back,” she said. “Lady 
Lynmouth will be wanting me.”

“But you have not yet told me 
whether you like dullness in a man.”

“Is it a maticr of any importance?”
—raising her chin, dimple and all, for 
his inspection. ,

“I think so, naturally, being a man.
“And if I admire, it, what then?”
T shall immediately become dull.”
‘That would be impossible, my 

lord,” said Hester, making him a lit
tle mocking curtesy.

In spite of the old shawl and the 
prise. Then after a pause, “How en- untidy hair, she looked almost pretty 
tirely you misjudge all my words at that moment, or at any rate her 
and actions! It is because I respect companion thought so. But he only

said—
“You have not yet told me what 

you told Mr. Penfold. Is he to be 
more privileged than I?”

"Oh, it really wasn’t anything—it 
isn’t worth repeating!”

“But. if I want to hear it, mayn’t 1? ’
She hesitated, then said, with a cer

tain amount of sham
•It was only that—that I should love 

to have heaps of pretty clothes and 
dances and a dog-cart with red wheels
-------” She broke off—it sounded too
foolish.

We have just received a consignment of 
this fine water in cases pints and 

cases splits.

Kitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride or Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins' Smile. . . . 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey......................
David Harum...............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight..........
Buster Brown..............
Cleopatra ....................
Pineapple Ice...............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c

EJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. : 10c 10c
15c 15c

4
*'■44 and 46 DALHOUSIE STREET

BRANTFORD AGENTS

TREMAINE
8

The Candy Man 50 Market Street

“Then,” he said deliberately, rc-

i

Rebuilt Stoves
j

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they arc in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

«
;I

I
I

Howie & Feely i m
Temple Building Next New Post Office

£

Gene Stratton Porter's Latest Book

“Michael O’Halloran” * 1

3:

A nature novel and an absorbing story, 
nicely bound and illustrations in colors

11.

I I

$1.35 W al

if! !

!j

ilijNOW ON SALE AT Hit]
I’ i“MADE IN CANADA" r, j

STEDMAN'S BOOKSTORE D

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

'i

LIMITED
160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569 :

Si
1 i]Ford Runabout 

Price $480
Ford Town Car 

Price $780

'111
Good Goods at 

Right Prices
1i i

! fcIfi

HI
ill*.II

Wr make 3 spei ialty of Op- 
dial Work, and Watrh, Clock 
-oui Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All »
The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

fTo be Continued!

f ifI l ifA. Sheard C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
George Street Dealer for Brant County

tilflmUSE “COURIER” WANT ADS at Johannisthal, July 9. 1911,
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BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORMB of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

i

I

I W. H. ORME
!

(Formerly the Baird Studio)

The Mach of To-day
Is the product of over 60 years’ experience in 
the match-making business.

EDDY’S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH
If correctly held and struck on any rough surface, is 
warranted to give a steady, clear light.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA
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